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ABSTRACT

A key component in describing forest carbon (C)

dynamics is the change in downed dead wood

biomass through time. Specifically, there is a dearth

of information regarding the residence time of

downed woody debris (DWD), which may be re-

flected in the diversity of wood (for example, spe-

cies, size, and stage of decay) and site attributes (for

example, climate) across the study region of eastern

US forests. The empirical assessment of DWD rate of

decay and residence time is complicated by the de-

cay process itself, as decomposing logs undergo not

only a reduction in wood density over time but also

reductions in biomass, shape, and size. Using DWD

repeated measurements coupled with models to

estimate durations in various stages of decay, esti-

mates of DWD half-life (THALF), residence time

(TRES), and decay rate (k constants) were developed

for 36 tree species common to eastern US forests.

Results indicate that estimates for THALF averaged 18

and 10 years for conifers and hardwoods, respec-

tively. Species that exhibited shorter THALF tended

to display a shorter TRES and larger k constants.

Averages of TRES ranged from 57 to 124 years for

conifers and from 46 to 71 years for hardwoods,

depending on the species and methodology for

estimating DWD decomposition considered. Decay

rate constants (k) increased with increasing tem-

perature of climate zones and ranged from 0.024 to

0.040 for conifers and from 0.043 to 0.064 for

hardwoods. These estimates could be incorporated

into dynamic global vegetation models to elucidate

the role of DWD in forest C dynamics.

Key words: carbon flux; decomposition; forest

inventory; forest fuels; decay class; coarse woody

debris.

INTRODUCTION

Forest ecosystems and their associated carbon (C)

stocks have become an important consideration of

global strategies aimed at reducing greenhouse gas

(GHG) concentrations and possibly mitigating fu-

ture climate change effects (Ryan and others 2010;

Malmsheimer and others 2011; McKinley and

others 2011). An important component of forest C

is dead wood, of which a major component is

downed woody debris (DWD; defined hereafter as
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downed dead wood ‡7.62 cm in diameter and

‡0.91 m in length). This DWD may be a large

component of overall stocks, accounting for

approximately 20% of total C in primary (that is,

old growth; Harmon and others 1990) and sec-

ondary (Bradford and others 2009) forests.

The decomposition of DWD has emerged as a

knowledge gap hampering our ability to quantify

changes in C pools (Birdsey and others 2006). Im-

proved estimates of DWD decay rates have a direct

use in process-based (for example, Aber and others

1995) and empirical (for example, Rebain and

others 2010) ecosystem dynamic models, while a

refined understanding of the DWD decay process

has important implications for forecasting forest

fuel loads (Rollins and others 2004), assessing po-

tential habitat for dead wood-dependent organisms

(Stokland and others 2012), and addressing the

implications of utilization of logging slash for bio-

energy production (for example, forest harvest

residues) on C balances and net GHG emissions

(Schlamadinger and others 1995; Sathre and Gu-

stavsson 2011; Zanchi and others 2012). By cou-

pling estimates of DWD decay with climate

information, it may be possible to estimate changes

in DWD decomposition rates under future climate

scenarios. Ultimately, a clearer understanding of

the variability of DWD decay rate and associated C

flux estimates is essential for predicting ecosystem

responses to global change (Weedon and others

2009).

Methodologies for sampling and quantifying the

volume, biomass, and C content of DWD, and their

associated stocking levels have greatly improved in

recent years (Fraver and others 2007, 2013; Woo-

dall and others 2009; Gove and Van Deusen 2011;

Gove and others 2012; Ritter and Saborowski

2012). However, studies that investigate the tem-

poral dynamics of DWD are limited, yet urgently

needed to determine the role of woody forest

detritus in regional C cycles. Specifically, few

studies have quantified DWD mass loss through

time. Most studies that investigate DWD decay

rates estimate changes in wood density, which is

often used as a surrogate for mass. As an example,

of the 37 studies reviewed by Laiho and Prescott

(2004; their Table 4), only five addressed DWD

mass loss; the remainder focused on density

depletion. However, the use of density depletion is

known to underestimate mass loss because it fails

to consider log volume loss as decay progresses

(Harmon and others 1987; Næsset 1999; Zell and

others 2009; Fraver and others 2013).

In routine DWD inventories in the US, a five-

class system is commonly used to denote the decay

class (DC) of individual DWD pieces (Woodall and

Monleon 2008), based on physical characteristics of

the piece. Obtained through a synthesis of North

American DWD density data, the ratio of the den-

sity of a decayed DWD piece to that of a nonde-

cayed piece, termed a DC reduction factor (Harmon

and others 2011), can be used to estimate density

reduction that occurs as pieces advance through

subsequent DCs. Because estimates of DWD mass

based on density alone will underestimate mass loss

(as above), additional reduction factors can subse-

quently be incorporated to account for DWD

structural changes (that is, volume loss) as decay

progresses (for example, Means and others 1985;

Spies and others 1988; Fraver and Palik 2012), an

approach that has recently been applied to standing

dead wood (Domke and others 2011).

For studies that have meticulously measured C

flux on decaying DWD, methodologies have been

restricted to logs of intermediate decay. For

example, DC 2 pieces were only investigated by

Hagemann and others (2010), whereas Noormets

and others (2012) examined DC 2 and 3 pieces.

Stage of decay has been shown to influence DWD

C flux (Wang and others 2002), hence, including

pieces in all stages of decay is essential to accu-

rately depict DWD mass loss dynamics. Chronose-

quence studies have been used as one approach to

capture these dynamics over a range of DC (for

example, Mattson and others 1987; Mackensen

and Bauhus 2003; Noormets and others 2012);

however, the time and effort required for such

studies have generally restricted their application

to a specific forest type under a controlled set of

stand conditions. Given the limitations to these

various approaches, the use of DC simulations

could be a powerful alternative for estimating mass

loss rates of DWD. Using a DC transition model (for

example, Kruys and others 2002; Aakala 2010;

Russell and others 2013), simulations allow one to

quantify the degree of uncertainty surrounding

estimates of DWD mass loss. By quantifying

uncertainty attributed to both model performance

and inventory measurements, confidence intervals

can be constructed to assist in our understanding of

DWD mass-loss dynamics. Given the various

decomposition pathways and factors influencing

wood degradation (Stokland and others 2012),

simulation-based models aimed at accurately esti-

mating DWD decomposition at large regional scales

need to account for species and forest type differ-

ences, climatic regimes, and DWD physical attri-

butes such as DC and piece size.

As a quantitative measure of decay rates, inves-

tigators have defined DWD half-life to be the
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number of years for a DWD piece of a specific size

to lose 50% of its initial biomass. As an example,

Radtke and others (2009) reported DWD half-lives

to range between 5 and 8 years for Pinus taeda L. in

southeastern US plantations. In contrast, measures

of DWD residence times are much more multifac-

eted and have been given several definitions. Early

estimates for DWD residence time assumed a linear

decay of woody debris over a 10-year period (IPCC

1997), a default value which was found to be a

tremendous overestimate of DWD decomposition

for common species in southeastern Australia

(Mackensen and others 2003). Some define DWD

residence time as the number of years in which

10% (Hérault and others 2010), 5% (Mackensen

and Bauhus 2003), or 1% (Lambert and others

1980) of initial DWD biomass remains, while others

approximate DWD residence times based on

experimental observations (Mackensen and others

2003).

The primary goal of this study was to estimate

the decay rate and residence time of DWD across

the major forest types of the eastern US using

Forest Inventory and Analysis data. Specific

objectives were to: (1) estimate DWD biomass

depletion through time by coupling DC transition

simulations with associated DC and volume

reduction factors (VRFs) and (2) quantify DWD

decay rate, half-life, and residence time for the

primary species, and associated DWD C flux for

common forest types in the eastern US. A Monte

Carlo-based simulation approach was used to

determine the effectiveness of estimating DWD

residence time for individual species to address

questions regarding C accounting.

METHODS

Study Area

Forest types of the eastern US are diverse, ranging

from hemlock-pine-northern hardwood (north),

oak-hickory (west), and southern pine forests

(south and east) (Smith and others 2009). The

study area investigated here ranged eastward from

the state of Minnesota to Maine in the north and

Louisiana and Georgia in the south, spanning

approximately 18� latitude and 29� longitude.

Whether observing the Köppen climate regions

(Kottek and others 2006) or Bailey (1980) ecore-

gions, each forest type varies in terms of its po-

tential productivity and species assemblage. Across

the study area, mean annual temperatures (MAT)

range from 1.4 to 19.8�C and precipitation from 55

to 201 cm (Rehfeldt 2006; USFS 2012). More than

75 forest types have been identified by the USDA

Forest Service’s Forest Inventory and Analysis

(FIA) program across the study area, which repre-

sent 14 broader forest type groups (Woudenberg

and others 2010).

Modeling DWD Decay Class Transitions

During field inventories, DC was assigned to each

DWD piece using a five-class system, with 1 being

least and 5 being most decayed. Estimates of DWD

DC transition, defined as the probability that a

DWD piece will remain in the same DC or advance

to subsequent DCs in 5 years, have recently been

quantified across the eastern US (Russell and others

2013). Downed woody debris DC transitions were

estimated by predicting the cumulative probabili-

ties of pieces advancing in decay using a cumula-

tive link mixed model [Russell and others 2013;

using matched data (their Table 3)] with forest type

(ForType) specified as the random effect. As DWD

C loss is likely linked to its unique attributes and

endemic climate (Herrmann and Bauhus 2013),

the number of degree days greater than 5�C (DD5),

coupled with the length of the DWD piece (LEN;

m) and initial DC, was used to indicate decompo-

sition potential across the eastern US and thus

estimate DWD DC transitions (Russell and others

2013):

logit cikj

� �
¼ hk � b1DD5� b2LEN � uForTypej þ e;

ð1Þ

where hk is the intercept term for DC k (that is, DC

1, DC 2, DC 3, DC 4, or DC 5), c is the cumulative

probability for DWD piece i moving through each

of the successive k decay classes within each For-

Type j, bi are the parameters estimated for conifer

and hardwood species separately, and � is the ran-

dom residual term. The random effect u was spec-

ified to represent forest type-specific effects on the

transition process. Models were fit using paired

DWD piece observations (measured once between

2002 and 2007, then remeasured 5 years later)

from a national forest inventory database (FIA) of

eastern US forests (Woodall and others 2012).

Other variables representing climate, including

mean annual precipitation did not reduce Akaike’s

information criteria and log-likelihood statistics

(Russell and others 2013). The data used for sim-

ulation in this analysis were a DWD inventory

collected across 23 eastern US states in 2001 and

are independent of datasets used in related studies

(Table 1; Appendix A; Woodall and others 2012;

Russell and others 2013).
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Monte Carlo Simulations of DWD Decay

As DWD DC transition models predict the five-year

probability of remaining in the same DC or

advancing to subsequent DCs, we used a DC

reduction factor (DCRF; Harmon and others 2011)

to estimate changes in DWD wood density through

time. Recognizing that employing the DCRF alone

may underestimate the true rate of mass loss

(Harmon and others 1987; Zell and others 2009;

Fraver and others 2013), we similarly incorporated

the DCRF with a VRF to account for structural

reductions in DWD volume as decay progresses. We

applied a VRF of 0.800 and 0.412 for DC 4 and 5

pieces, respectively, to all species as observed by

Fraver and others (2013) for three species in Min-

nesota. As no difference was observed in VRFs for

hardwood and conifer species (Fraver and others

2002), and others have observed similar VRF val-

ues in contrasting forest types (for example, 0.439

and 0.431 for DC 5 pieces observed by Spies and

others (1988) and Means and others (1985),

respectively, in Pseudotsuga menziesii Mirb. Franco

logs; and 0.82 and 0.42 for DC 4 and 5 pieces,

respectively, for Pinus species in Minnesota [(Fra-

ver and Palik 2012]), we assumed the VRFs chosen

would have wide applicability for species across the

eastern US. Hence, estimates of DC transition and

ultimately DWD biomass represented decay esti-

mated from both density and volume reduction,

thus providing a realistic assessment of mass

depletion.

Predictions were accomplished by applying the

DWD DC transition equations (Russell and others

2013; fixed-effects only) to the 2001 data described

above using a Monte Carlo simulation framework,

as follows. First, the independent variables DD5

and LEN were used to represent climate regime of

the plot location and DWD piece size, respectively,

and were subsequently applied to estimate the

DWD DC transition. Then, a random number was

drawn from a uniform probability density function

U � (0,1) and compared with the cumulative five-

year probability predicted using the DC transition

model. If the random number was less than or

equal to the predicted probability of remaining in

the same DC, it remained in the same class. If the

random number fell between the predicted proba-

bility of remaining in the same DC and the cumu-

lative probability of remaining in the same DC or

advancing one DC, it advanced one class. Similarly,

if the random number fell between the predicted

probability of remaining in the same DC and the

cumulative probability of remaining in the same

DC, advancing one DC, or advancing two DCs, it

advanced two classes (for example, from DC 1 to 3),

and so on (Appendix B). Equations provided pre-

dictions in five-year increments, and simulations

were applied iteratively until all DWD pieces

reached DC 5. For each of the 4,384 DWD pieces, a

1,000-run Monte Carlo simulation was performed

up to 200 years.

The volume (Vol) and biomass (Mass) were

computed for all DWD pieces at each five-year step.

DWD Vol was estimated assuming a conic-parabo-

loid form (Fraver and others 2007). Initial density

(ID; kg m-3) for an individual species m (Harmon

and others 2008), the appropriate DCRF for DWD

of a given species group n in a DC k (Harmon and

others 2011; Table 6), and the appropriate VRF for

DC k was multiplied by Vol to estimate Mass:

Table 1. Summary of DWD Data Employed in This Analysis Collected by the US Forest Inventory and
Analysis Program Across 23 Eastern US States in 2001, for Conifer (n = 32) and Hardwood Species (n = 87)

Variable1 Mean SD Min Max

Conifers

Plot2 (n = 275) DD5 (>5�C)3 2,861.8 1,331.2 1,233.0 5,669.0

MAT (�C) 9.7 6.3 1.5 20.6

DWD piece (n = 2,138) DIASM (cm) 9.9 4.6 7.6 76.2

DIALG (cm) 17.9 8.2 7.6 101.6

LEN (m) 7.9 5.9 0.9 73.2

Hardwoods

Plot2 (n = 454) DD5 (>5�C)3 2,924.2 1,106.0 1,233.0 5,655.0

MAT (�C) 10.3 5.3 1.5 20.5

DWD piece (n = 2,246) DIASM (cm) 10.4 5.3 7.6 76.2

DIALG (cm) 18.4 10.0 7.6 111.8

LEN (m) 6.0 4.8 0.9 61.0

1 Variables: number of degree days (DD5); mean annual temperature (MAT); DWD large- (DIALG) and small-end diameter (DIASM); length (LEN).
2 Climate data obtained from USFS (2012).
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Mass ¼ IDm � DCRFkn � VRFk � Vol; ð2Þ

where VRF is 1, 1, 1, 0.800, and 0.412 for DC 1, 2,

3, 4, and 5, respectively. The proportion of biomass

remaining compared to initial (that is, non-de-

cayed) biomass, denoted as Mass(R), was estimated

at each five-year step.

The DWD data and DC transition models were

used in a simulation to quantify three measures of

biomass loss: DWD half-life and two measures of

residence time (one liberal and one conservative

estimate). We considered the number of years

when the mean value of Mass(R) for a species group

of interest reached 0.50 as the DWD half-life, de-

noted THALF. Determining DWD residence time was

more complex, as the process represents a gradual

transition and is not necessarily marked by a dis-

tinct end point (Mackensen and Bauhus 2003). We

determined DWD residence time using an empirical

assessment of the reduction factors involved for a

DC 5 piece, as follows. After an algebraic manipu-

lation of equation (2), one will notice that Mass will

reach a lower asymptote at the minimum value for

its DCRF. This value is 0.29 and 0.22 for DWD

pieces of DC 5 for conifer and hardwood species,

respectively (Harmon and others 2011; Table 6).

However, if the statistical variability presented in

these DCRF values are considered (Harmon and

others 2011), these same values are 0.29 ± 0.02

(mean ± two standard errors) and 0.22 ± 0.04,

respectively. One also needs to consider the vari-

ability surrounding the VRF for a DC 5 piece, which

is 0.412 ± 0.172 (mean ± SD; Fraver and others

2013). If the statistical variability presented in both

the DCRF and VRF are computed, the lower

asymptote values for Mass are 0.119 ± 0.100

(mean ± two standard errors) and 0.091 ± 0.078,

for conifers and hardwoods, respectively, after

computing the variance of the product of two

random variables.

Hereafter, we define a liberal estimate of DWD

residence time (TLIBRES) as the number of years in

which the mean proportion of biomass remaining

for all DWD pieces falls within two standard errors

of the mean for a DC 5 piece. Similarly, we define a

conservative estimate of DWD residence time

(TCONRES) as the number of years in which the

mean proportion of biomass remaining for all DWD

pieces falls within one standard error of the mean

for a DC 5 log. From a biological perspective, these

residence times might be used as a surrogate for the

number of years until a DWD piece loses all

structural integrity and transitions to another

population (that is, another carbon pool). At this

point, the DWD piece may be incorporated into the

soil organic horizon, and thus no longer meets the

criteria for being inventoried as DWD (exclusive of

combustion or harvest removal). In summary,

three key metrics of DWD biomass loss were

assessed: (1) THALF, (2) TLIBRES, and (3) TCONRES.

Means and standard deviations of Mass(R) at each

five-year step were summarized from the simula-

tion results for (1) all conifer and hardwood DWD

pieces, (2) DWD pieces by DWD length (that is,

short, medium, and long pieces), and (3) DWD

pieces by DIALG classes (that is, small, medium, and

large pieces). Based on the means estimated for

Mass(R), inverse linear interpolation was used to

approximate the number of years that THALF,

TLIBRES, and TCONRES were attained.

Finally, we used these simulation results to

calculate decay rates for the species and climate re-

gions of interest. The annual rate of decomposition

was determined using the negative exponential

model (Olson 1963) to supplement the developed

half-lives and residence times. Here, the annual

decay rate parameter k was obtained from Masst =

Mass0exp(-kt), where Masst is DWD biomass at time

t (years), and Mass0 is initial biomass. Summaries

were made for conifers and hardwoods grouped

according to MAT of plot location and for individual

species that contained 20 or more observations.

Comparisons with Published Estimates

We compared our estimates of THALF and k for

several species with previous investigations that

estimated similar DWD attributes using chronose-

quence and/or direct studies primarily through the

use of density-loss curves. To validate the predic-

tions from our simulation approach to previous

empirical studies, the percentage of predictions

accurate to within ±50% of reported estimates

(Rykiel 1996) was calculated for all species and/or

where DWD half-lives and k parameters were re-

ported. The ±50% value was chosen because of the

tremendous variability in how these studies esti-

mate decay parameters (for example, chronose-

quence versus direct measurements; density-

versus mass-loss curves).

Ecosystem-Level C Flux

To investigate the performance of our simulation

approach and associated estimates of DWD decay

rates and residence times, we forecasted ecosystem-

level DWD C estimates. This was accomplished by

projecting current DWD stocks inventoried from

Residence Times of Woody Debris Biomass 769



2007 to 2011 (hereafter termed ‘‘year 2010’’) by

the FIA program in 29 eastern US states (Woodall

and others 2013). These data were collected in a

similar manner to the 2001 data, with the primary

difference being that DWD were sampled along

three 7.32-m transects at each of four subplots,

totaling 87.8 m for a complete FIA plot (Woodall

and Monleon 2008).

Current DWD C stocks were first estimated by

multiplying plot-level biomass values by a C con-

centration constant of 0.5 (Mg/ha), followed by a

simulation of DWD pieces. Carbon stocks in the

DWD pool were then estimated in 5-year time steps

from 2010 onward. Assuming no inputs into the

DWD pools over a 100-year span, C flux was de-

fined as the amount of C lost for each 5-year span

(Mg/ha/5-year). If the estimate of TCONRES (that is,

the conservative DWD residence time) for a given

species was exceeded by the number of simulation

years, then it was assumed that the piece had

completely decomposed (that is, biomass was set

equal to zero). Means for C flux were summarized

by forest type group following multiple simulation

runs.

RESULTS

Monte Carlo Simulations of DWD Decay

For the 32 conifer species in this study’s simulation

dataset, mean DIALG and LEN averaged

17.9 ± 8.2 cm and 7.9 ± 5.9 m (mean ± SD),

respectively, on 275 inventoried plots. For the 87

hardwood species, these same attributes measured

on 454 plots averaged 18.4 ± 10.0 cm and

6.0 ± 4.8 m, respectively (Table 1).

Based on the proportions of biomass remaining

for all DWD pieces, conifers exhibited relatively

slow decay, whereas hardwoods displayed a rapid

decay to their observed THALF (Figure 1A, B). Esti-

mates of DWD half-lives and residence times were

shorter as MAT increased, which was observed

along with an increase in the decay rate parameter

k (Table 2; Appendix C). Values for the decay rate

parameter k ranged from 0.024 for conifers in

the coolest climate zones (MAT < 2.8�C) to 0.064

for hardwoods in the warmest climate zones

(MAT > 13.7�C). Estimates of THALF averaged 18

and 10 years for conifers and hardwoods, respec-

tively. For conifers, estimates of THALF ranged from

12 years for Pinus elliottii Engelm. to 22 years for

Pinus banksiana Lamb. For hardwoods, THALF ran-

ged from 8 years for two species in the Quercus

genus and Liquidambar styracifula L. to 11 years for

two species in each of the Betula and Populus genera

and Fraxinus nigra Marsh. Similar trends were evi-

dent in decay rates: values for the decay rate

parameter k ranged from 0.023 to 0.048 and from

0.043 to 0.076 for conifers and hardwoods,

respectively (Table 3; Appendix D).

Estimates of TCONRES averaged 80 and 69 years

for conifer and hardwood species, respectively.

Species with short half-lives tended to display short

residence times, with some exceptions (Table 3).

For example, Prunus serotina Ehrh. and Quercus

prinus L. displayed estimates for THALF £ 10 years,

yet showed some of the longest residence times

among the hardwood species examined (‡63 years

when considering TCONRES). Relative to DWD resi-

dence time (as measured by TCONRES), THALF oc-

curred at approximately the 25st and 15th

percentiles for conifers and hardwoods, respectively,

Figure 1. Proportion of original biomass remaining for

DWD pieces across eastern US forests using a decay class

and VRF approach. Segments within each figure denote

the half-life (A), and liberal (B), and conservative (C)

estimates of residence time, where B and C are defined as

the number of years when the biomass curve falls to

within two and one standard error(s), respectively, of the

reduction factor for a decay class 5 piece. Error bars

denote ±1SD.
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indicating that hardwoods took relatively longer to

reach residence time after achieving their initial

50% mass loss.

Differences in estimates of half-lives and resi-

dence times were noted when DWD pieces were

analyzed across three corresponding length classes

(Figure 2A–F). For example, THALF for Abies balsa-

mea (L.) Mill. pieces was predicted to be 23, 24, and

27 years for short, medium, and long DWD pieces,

respectively. Similar relationships were observed

when pieces were analyzed across three corre-

sponding DIALG classes.

Comparisons with Published Estimates

Eighty percent of the species- or genus-specific esti-

mates for THALF reported here was within ±50% of

the half-lives reported for the same species in other

studies found across eastern US states (Figure 3A).

Estimates were most similar for Picea rubens Sarg.

(Foster and Lang 1982) in New Hampshire and Pinus

resinosa Ait. in Minnesota (Fraver and others 2013),

each which displayed a THALF within ±5%. The

largest percent difference in reported estimates for

THALF was for Pinus taeda (Mobley and others 2013)

and Quercus spp. (MacMillan 1988). Similarly, 42%

of the species- or genus-specific estimates for the

decay rate parameter k reported here was within

±50% of the values for k reported for the same

species in other studies (Figure 3B).

Ecosystem-Level C Flux

Generally, hardwood-dominated and mixed forest

types experienced higher initial rates of DWD C

flux than conifer-dominated ecosystems (for

example, the first 10 years; Figure 4A–C).

Although oak-gum-cypress forest types had the

largest current DWD stocking levels (1.78 ± 3.46

Mg C/ha), DWD stocks on these plots were pro-

jected to deplete the fastest assuming no future

inputs. Current DWD C stocks were forecasted to

undergo 99%-depletion in 80 years for plots found

in white-red-jack pine, spruce-fir, and aspen-birch

forest type groups (the maxima observed) and in

53 years for loblolly-shortleaf pine forest types (the

minimum observed).

DISCUSSION

DWD Decay Rates

The Monte Carlo simulation approach served as a

viable tool to test the validity of the probability-

based DC transition model to characterize DWD

biomass dynamics through time. Methods outlined

here generated estimates of DWD decay rate, half-

life, and residence time that are biologically-rea-

sonable based on comparisons to published esti-

mates for common species found in eastern US

forests. The approach presented here could be ap-

plied to any DWD inventory with repeated mea-

surements, including national forest inventories, to

produce decay rates, half-lives, and residence times

for a wide range of species and forest types. As such,

our approach has direct implications for tasks such as

refining dead wood C flux rates in forest ecosystem

models (Aber and others 1995), forecasting forest

fuel loads (Rollins and others 2004), assessing hab-

itat dynamics for dead wood-dependent organisms

(Stokland and others 2012), understanding the role

of forest residue in a C accounting framework, and

informing forest bioenergy policies. Moisture, tem-

perature, C concentration, forest floor contact, and

Table 2. Estimates of DWD Half-Life (THALF), Liberal (TLIBRES), and Conservative (TCONRES) Residence Time
(years), and Associated Decay Rates (k; standard errors in parentheses) Predicting the Annual Decomposition
for Conifer and Hardwood Species Groups Found in Eastern US Forests by Climate Regime

Species group Climate regime1 n2 THALF TLIBRES TCONRES k (SE)3

Conifers MAT < 2.8 546 22 66 95 0.024 (9.2 9 10-5)

2.8 £ MAT < 4.2 648 21 64 93 0.024 (9.1 9 10-5)

4.2 £ MAT < 7.3 390 20 58 83 0.025 (9.3 9 10-5)

7.3 £ MAT < 13.7 122 17 45 63 0.038 (1.5 9 10-4)

MAT ‡ 13.7 415 14 35 48 0.040 (1.1 9 10-4)

Hardwoods MAT < 2.8 178 11 59 75 0.043 (4.9 9 10-4)

2.8 £ MAT < 4.2 345 11 56 72 0.043 (3.6 9 10-4)

4.2 £ MAT < 7.3 493 11 52 66 0.045 (2.2 9 10-4)

7.3 £ MAT < 13.7 736 9 36 55 0.052 (1.9 9 10-4)

MAT ‡ 13.7 464 8 26 47 0.064 (2.9 9 10-4)

1 Mean annual temperature (MAT; �C) obtained from USFS (2012); group cutoffs are the 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 quantiles of the data.
2 Number of downed woody debris piece observations (n).
3 R2 ranged from 0.88 to 0.98 (conifers) and from 0.67 to 0.93 (hardwoods).
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composition of the decomposer fungal community all

influence DWD decomposition rates (Harmon and

others 1986, 2013; Stokland and others 2012), but

are not necessarily measurements influencing resi-

dence time as defined here. To refine conversions of

DWD volume into biomass and C, estimates of DWD

stocks can likely be improved by investigating the

assumption of 50% C content. For example, Weggler

and others (2012) observed that default values for C

concentrations overestimated DWD C when com-

pared to species-specific C concentrations for com-

mon species in Switzerland, and Lamlom and Savidge

(2003) concluded that C content varied substan-

tially within individual trees and across species,

including many of the species analyzed in this

study. Harmon and others (2013) suggest that the

C content of recalcitrant DWD components (for

example, lignin) varies through the decay process in

Table 3. Estimates of DWD Half-Life (THALF), Liberal (TLIBRES), and Conservative (TCONRES) Residence Time
(years), and Associated Decay Rates (k) Predicting the Annual Decomposition for Common Conifer and
Hardwood Species Found in Eastern US Forests

Species n1 THALF TLIBRES TCONRES k (SE)2

Conifers

Abies balsamea 527 20 63 87 0.023 (1.0 9 10-4)

Juniperus virginiana 51 17 50 70 0.027 (2.3 9 10-4)

Picea glauca 28 20 63 86 0.025 (3.5 9 10-4)

Picea mariana 281 21 66 90 0.025 (1.1 9 10-4)

Picea rubens 75 20 61 84 0.027 (1.4 9 10-4)

Pinus banksiana 301 22 68 94 0.025 (1.2 9 10-4)

Pinus echinata 46 14 37 50 0.039 (2.9 9 10-4)

Pinus elliottii 36 12 30 40 0.048 (3.1 9 10-4)

Pinus resinosa 48 20 63 87 0.023 (3.3 9 10-4)

Pinus strobus 77 19 59 82 0.024 (2.9 9 10-4)

Pinus taeda 222 13 35 47 0.041 (1.4 9 10-4)

Pinus virginiana 132 15 41 57 0.037 (1.7 9 10-4)

Thuja occidentalis 184 20 61 83 0.026 (1.1 9 10-4)

All conifers 2,097 18 57 80 0.028 (6.4 9 10-5)

Hardwoods

Acer rubrum 167 10 47 71 0.048 (4.2 9 10-4)

Acer saccharinum 22 9 43 61 0.058 (9.6 9 10-4)

Acer saccharum 113 10 50 75 0.045 (6.9 9 10-4)

Betula alleghaniensis 36 11 56 84 0.045 (6.5 9 10-4)

Betula papyrifera 219 11 56 84 0.045 (3.4 9 10-4)

Fagus grandifolia 44 10 48 72 0.047 (6.7 9 10-4)

Fraxinus nigra 30 11 54 81 0.045 (7.4 9 10-4)

Liquidambar styraciflua 48 8 32 44 0.063 (9.2 9 10-4)

Liriodendron tulipifera 21 9 40 56 0.057 (1.0 9 10-3)

Populus balsamifera 39 11 53 80 0.046 (8.4 9 10-4)

Populus grandidentata 44 10 51 77 0.046 (7.9 9 10-4)

Populus tremuloides 218 11 61 89 0.043 (4.6 9 10-4)

Prunus serotina 20 10 48 76 0.053 (1.7 9 10-3)

Quercus alba 84 9 38 54 0.048 (6.4 9 10-4)

Quercus falcata 34 8 33 45 0.057 (9.2 9 10-4)

Quercus nigra 34 8 29 39 0.076 (1.2 9 10-3)

Quercus prinus 40 9 44 63 0.049 (7.8 9 10-4)

Quercus rubra 124 10 49 73 0.053 (5.2 9 10-4)

Quercus stellata 27 9 36 50 0.060 (1.0 9 10-3)

Quercus velutina 94 9 40 57 0.054 (5.8 9 10-4)

Sassafras albidum 27 9 42 59 0.055 (9.7 9 10-4)

Tilia americana 21 10 47 70 0.047 (1.4 9 10-3)

Ulmus americana 74 9 44 64 0.050 (5.8 9 10-4)

All hardwoods 2,212 10 46 69 0.050 (1.4 9 10-4)

1 Number of observations (n).
2 R2 ranged from 0.86 to 0.99 (conifers) and from 0.68 to 0.94 (hardwoods).
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concert with differences in fungal colonization, thus

increasing the complexity of modeling such systems.

Incorporating these ecological factors and seeking

improvements in volume-to-biomass-to carbon

conversion factors, through detailed measurements

at experimental sites, could help to refine mass/C loss

estimates within a given forest type and/or at regional

scales.

As suggested by Harmon and others (2011), the

methodologies that rely on density-loss estimates

alone should serve only as a preliminary assess-

ment for analyses that quantify DWD decay pro-

cesses. We suggest that the density- plus structural-

loss approach applied here provides a more realistic

assessment of mass loss through decay, as it avoids

the underestimation inherent in the commonly-

used density-only approach. Nevertheless, it is

important to note the various assumptions in-

volved in implementing this approach, including

applying VRFs to all species across the region, using

fixed C concentration and ID values, and accepting

the idea that DC transition models can be used to

infer decomposition parameters (for example, k).

Future studies that examine the uncertainty asso-

ciated with these assumptions should refine our

understanding of DWD decomposition temporal

dynamics.

Comparisons with Published Estimates

Despite the variability across studies and different-

sized DWD pieces examined, 80% of the estimates

for THALF reported here was within ±50% of the half-

lives reported for the same species in other studies.

For example, Lambert and others (1980) observed a

half-life for Abies balsamea logs of 23 years, whereas

we found a THALF of 20 years. In the US southern

Appalachian region, Harmon (1982) found the fol-

lowing three species to decay fastest to slowest:

Quercus prinus > Acer rubrum L. > Pinus virginiana

Mill., and we similarly observed these species to

decay from fastest to slowest when considering

THALF. Through direct measurements, Alban

and Pastor (1993) found that species that decayed

fastest at two sites in Minnesota were in the order of

Populus tremuloides Michx. > Picea glauca (Moench)

Voss > Pinus resinosa > Pinus banksiana, which we

also observed, although estimates of THALF were

approximately equal for P. glauca and P. resinosa. The

largest discrepancy for a hardwood species was be-

tween our estimates for Quercus spp. (approximately

9 years) and the value reported by MacMillan (1988;

40 years). This difference likely arises because of the

relatively large diameter logs (mean of 36 cm) sam-

pled by MacMillan (1988), when compared to ours

Figure 2. Estimated DWD half-life (THALF) and liberal (TLIBRES) and conservative (TCONRES) estimates of residence time for

selected conifer and hardwood species for long- (L), medium- (M), and short- (S) length pieces. Length class cutoffs were

taken as the 0.33 and 0.67 quantiles of the data within a species.
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(mean of 18 cm), assuming that large diameter logs

decay more slowly (Harmon and others 1987). Val-

ues for the k parameters calculated here generally

were less than those reported in the literature

(Figure 3B), which could be related to differences

among studies that solely use mass loss to estimate

decomposition or from our sample containing lar-

ger-diameter DWD from the FIA inventory (>7.6

cm). We hesitate to make similar quantitative esti-

mates of TLIBRES and TCONRES with other studies due

to the large variability in how DWD residence time is

defined across studies. For example, the number of

years it takes for 95% of DWD to decompose is

commonly reported (for example, Alban and Pastor

1993; Mackensen and Bauhus 2003) and could be

considered a metric of DWD residence time. Com-

mon to many of these studies is the use of a density

depletion curve fitted using the negative exponen-

tial model, but this may not appropriately account

for lags in decomposition, water-logged pieces, and/

or may contain decay-resistant wood (Harmon and

others 2000; Hérault and others 2010; Fraver and

others 2013). Similarly, if structural losses are not

taken into account for DWD in advanced stages of

decay, studies may overestimate the true biomass

and C content of DWD. Despite the differences in

definitions of DWD residence time and difficulties in

quantifying biomass at advanced stages of decay, the

TLIBRES and TCONRES estimates reported here provide

a limited range of DWD residence times for the

Figure 3. Comparisons of DWD half-lives (THALF; A) and

decay rate parameters (k; B) determined in this study with

published estimates for individual species in eastern US

forests. For detailed discussion of individual species, see text.

Figure 4. Projected DWD

C flux for current (2007–

2011) DWD C stocks in

various forest type groups

across the eastern US.
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common species in the eastern US. Results indicate

that estimates of DWD residence time could range from

as rapid as 44 years for short (<3.9 m) Acer rubrum logs

to as extensive as 161 years for long Abies balsamea

(>7.6 m) and Pinus banksiana (>14.0 m) logs.

Similar estimates were obtained when pieces were

analyzed across three corresponding DIALG classes,

indicating that measures of DWD length may be

equally beneficial to estimating DWD decomposition

as diameter. Although some studies have found

diameter to influence the decay rate of DWD (Mac-

kensen and others 2003; Zell and others 2009), others

have not (Harmon and others 1987; Radtke and

others 2009). The finding that DWD half-lives and

residence times were similar whether using length or

diameter is important for two primary reasons. First,

not all inventories measure end diameters, especially

in line-intercept sampling, however, DWD piece

length is routinely collected (Woodall and others

2008). Second, DWD length reflects the degree of

nonfragmentation and soundness of pieces in all

stages of decay, whereas long-axis diameter mea-

surements will overestimate volume for DWD in

advanced decay stages (Fraver and others 2007).

Ecosystem-Level C Flux

Through predicting the decay dynamics of indi-

vidual pieces, stand-level DWD stocks can be pro-

jected. This analysis demonstrated such an

approach for projecting C flux rates into the future.

The fact that oak-gum-cypress and oak-hickory

forests displayed some of the highest rates of DWD

C flux was not surprising given that those forest

types are located at lower latitudes with warm cli-

mates and are dominated by hardwoods that dis-

play short residence times. Using the eastern US as

a study area, our estimates of short residence times

for hardwoods agrees with others that have found

conifers to decompose more slowly than hard-

woods (Weedon and others 2009). It is important

to note that we did not account for future DWD

inputs in these simulations; however, future work

coupling our simulation approach with ecosystem

simulation and dynamic global vegetation models

could allow for an array of C flux projections. Gi-

ven the importance of climate in DWD DC transi-

tion models, such projections could also be

designed to account for the influence of future

climate regimes on DWD dynamics.

Conclusions and Management
Implications

The approach outlined has the ability to quantify a

variety of ecosystem functions related to forest

detritus. For example, our estimates of DWD resi-

dence time can directly inform the question as to

how long delineated populations of DWD are ex-

pected to reside in forest ecosystems. This could

help in quantifying C stocks for future climate

scenarios (for example, Aber and others 1995) and

can aid in estimating net GHG emissions over time

associated with burning of logging slash for energy

(for example, Schlamadinger and others 1995;

Sathre and Gustavsson 2011; Zanchi and others

2012). Values presented for the decay rate param-

eter k could be used as parameters in forest eco-

system models of various scales and resolutions,

including empirical [for example, the Fire and

Fuels Extension to the Forest Vegetation Simulator

(Rebain and others 2010)], process-based [for

example, CENTURY (Kirschbaum and Paul 2002),

CenW (Kirschbaum 1999), and BIOME-BGC

(White and others 2000)], and dynamic global

vegetation models such as LPJ (Sitch and others

2003) to represent decomposition rates of plant

material.

The rates of DWD C depletion presented here

could be used as a benchmark when quantifying

the influence of alternative climate scenarios on

DWD decay processes. Similar estimation tech-

niques that quantify the C implications of con-

trasting emissions scenarios with those that are

focused on forest-derived biomass are only allow-

able through regional-scale analyses such as those

presented here. Estimates of DWD half-lives, resi-

dence times, and decay rates can similarly serve as

a baseline for assessing future forest ecosystem re-

sponses to global changes.
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